EXPLORER

- Enables imaging all the organs of the body simultaneously.
- Uses radiation 40 times more efficiently.

EXPLORER Website
https://explorer.ucdavis.edu/

Volunteers needed for the world’s first EXPLORER PET/CT study

We are recruiting healthy volunteers to participate in total-body imaging study using EXPLORER.

Healthy men and women, 18 years of age or older, who have a primary care physician.

WHAT:
The study involves multiple visits including screening/consenting, blood testing, EXPLORER PET/CT, CT and MRI imaging sessions; a single study visit can last up to 13 hours.

WHERE:
Northern California PET Imaging Center (3195 Folsom Blvd, Sacramento) and UC Davis Medical Center

BENEFIT/RISK:
There are no direct medical benefits from participating in this study and there are risks related to radiation exposure and iodine contrast media administration.

CONTACT:
Nicholeth Santiago
Office (916) 703-9204
Work cell (916) 792-8007
nsantiago@ucdavis.edu

Chinh “Jimmy” Q. Thai
Office: 916-703-9130
Cell: 916-416-5887
cqthai@ucdavis.edu